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Boy, it’s already October. The Christmas party is already scheduled. Carl has got his
Halloween costume on, no wait; Ron has told him he couldn’t wear it this year. Pretty soon
the weather will start turning a little faster than it already has done and the car season will
rapidly subside. However, we do have a pretty busy schedule for the rest of the year
including a few car events. One more Rods on the Bluff show this Friday and, most
importantly our Toys for Tots car show.
Other events include the Halloween party at the Grove in Sanger on Oct 24. This was a fun
event last year and it looks like it should be bigger and better this year, even without Carl’s
costume. An event that seems to be growing into an annual occurrence is the Christmas
Tree Lane ride. If you haven’t been able to make this event in the last 2 years you’re really
missing out. It’s a little cold, a little wet and a little foggy for an outdoor ride down
Christmas tree lane so wear a heavy coat, bring a blanket and maybe an umbrella and you
should be comfortable, as long as you can reframe from grabbing a strand of tree lights as
we go under them.
As we move into the foggy and cold months of January and February we kind of move the
“car stuff” to inside the garage. I know I’ve got things to do on both of our cars but the
pressure I’m receiving says my efforts will be concentrated on the Firebird. New paint, as
long as somebody can make a decision on color, and some engine de-modifications are both
on the schedule as long as the garage has some degree of warmth to it. However,
sometimes the minus 10 degree temperature in the garage is a good excuse to lie in front of
the TV.
On a more somber note, I lost a good friend this past week that most of you don’t know but
he was a car guy who thoroughly enjoyed the hobby. Ted Anselmo is my daughters Fatherin-law and my co-grandpa to our grandkids. He passed away this last Saturday while
attending the annual T-bird “Birds on the Wharf” car show in Santa Cruz. His little yellow Tbird is the one pictured in front of the Tower Theater in a print that you routinely see. He
attended our Toys for Tots Car show on an annual basis with the rest of the T-bird club. We
will miss him. Bill Richards
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President Bill Richards called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. No visitors or guests present.
Minutes from August 2013 meeting were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report – Bill Truckell reported on finances for the previous month. One new member joined last month;
currently there are 36 paid members and 25 associate members.
Newsletter Update – John Berglund did not receive much information for the newsletter this month. PLEASE send him
articles about your car, shows you’ve attended, or classic car info.
Webmaster Update – Brian Massey reported that he sold another ad for the website for $125, for the POCC treasury.
He gave the check to Bill Truckell.
OLD BUSINESS:
Western Regional 2014 – There will be more information and updates at next month’s meeting.
POCI National Convention – Dennis & Diane Simonson attended the POCI National in July, in Dayton, Ohio; but Dennis
was not present at tonight’s meeting to give an update. There was a quick report to mention that Dennis received a
certificate for being an original owner.
Other – Ren Hallett is looking into a different local park for our annual Central Valley Classic in April. There are not
many options that have the space, shade, no charge, etc., so we will probably stay at the Courthouse Park.
NEW BUSINESS:
Toys for Tots – Bill Tenison has taken on the responsibility of this annual POCC show at Toys R Us in Clovis. He
requested $600 for expenses for trophies, flyers/printing, etc. There was a motion to spend up to $600 for expenses
involved in putting on the event, which is on November 2 this year. This amount includes refreshments for participants.
Motion was seconded and passed.
An RV is needed for use at Toys for Tots; Joel Garrett offered theirs. Bill Tenison would like help deciding on the
trophies. Brian Massey suggested clocks – it’s been quite a few years since we did that as an award. Brian
volunteered to make them if that is what is chosen.
Other – Dennis Schwarz reported that a local group wants to put on a big show in the future. They may come talk to our
group at a future meeting.
PAST ACTIVITIES:
Madera County Fair – Our club had 24 cars on display at the fair. There was a lot of interest in the cars all night, and all
in attendance had a good time. Thanks to Mike King for setting this up.
Clovis Elks Lodge – Ron Berglund and Dennis Schwarz attended.
Ladies Lunch – There were nine in attendance for lunch at the Samba Global Cuisine restaurant in Fig Garden. They
have an interesting menu and we all tried some new items.
Other – Ron Berglund reported that the last Pavilion West show was last Thursday; and they plan to have it next year.
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES:
Clovis Farmers Market – The last Clovis Farmers Market will be on Friday, September 27, and we will be displaying our
Pontiacs there. We need to be there by 5:00-5:15, and parked by 5:30 p.m. Bill Richards will send an email out to get
an idea how many are interested in attending.
Rods on the Bluff – The last event for this season is on October 4.
Air National Guard – This event is on October 5 and the contact is Melvin Smith. You must have a form filled out prior
to that day. Meet at 7 a.m. at Shaw & Clovis. This year there will not be a sit-down meal; participants will receive a
ticket for food from food vendors. There will be a P-51 Mustang there, as well as an F-16, F-15 and antique planes.
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activities, including a “Haunted House” and “The Woods”. They also have food vendors. We will meet somewhere (TBA)
at about 5 p.m. and drive together. For more info see: www.HobbsGrove.com
Christmas Party – This year’s party will be on Sunday, December 8, at the Ranchos Café in Madera
. As in the
previous two years, the restaurant will be closed to the public. Brian Massey still needs to finalize the menu; but everyone
liked the menu last year and it will most likely be the same. There were loud requests for lots of cobbler!!
Misc. Upcoming Activities
September 14 at the Elks Lodge – Ron & Willa Berglund’s reception.
September 21 – Chowchilla Show in park
September 29 – Cherry Auction
October 6 – Turlock Swap Meet
October 12 – Easton Show, Elm & Lincoln
Christmas Tree Lane – Date TBA
Bunko at Joel & Judy Garrett’s – Date TBA
Attendance Drawing: The drawing tonight was for $30. Bill Parker’s name was drawn and he was not present, so next
month’s drawing will be for $40!!
Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting is October 14, 2013 at Yosemite Falls Café. Hwy 99 & Ashlan at 7 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Janet Massey

Ladies luncheon
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Our 1956 Pontiac Custom Safari
By Keith and Ellie Watts
It was a cold and rainy October night in 2007 (or it seemed like it in retrospect with most horror stories beginning like that),
when we bought our 1956 Pontiac Custom Safari. Hindsight being what it is, the Safari should have gone to the junkyard. But
no, we bought it in Santa Barbara and brought it home. Over the next five years, the Safari exhausted my truck driver’s
vocabulary many times over. The fellow we bought the Safari from claimed that all the parts were there to completely restore
the car. If only, that had been true. Luckily, I had a dismal ’56 Pontiac Chieftain two door hardtop to rob some parts from and
the rest I was able to find online.
We took the Safari completely apart and stripped the body and frame down to clean metal. We found the inner rocker panels
were completely rusted out, to the point you could push your finger through them. One POR15 panel repair kit and many
hours of labor, the inner rocker panels were as good as new. The floors had to be repaired; another POR15 panel/floor repair
kit and the floors were back in good shape. There were many other issues with the body that had to be repaired. This has
been the worst condition and hardest build of any car I have ever done.
Glen Bullock did the motor for me. John Bettencourt did the transmission. Steve Wooten installed all the new glass. Cal-Fast
Distributors and Upholstery did the complete interior for me. I did all the bodywork, paint and re-assembly myself. When
getting the exhaust done at the Outdoorsman, I had the Safari on my trailer heading home, when a car swerved in front of me
slamming her brakes on. There was no one in front of her, so I suspect it was an insurance job attempt, as I barely missed
hitting her and then she sped off. I felt something give, so I pulled over as soon as I could, only to find out one of my straps
broke, allowing the car to slide over and damage the front left fender lower quarter panel. So, just another couple days of
repairing the damage and repainting. It seems the entire Safari project was two steps forward and three steps back.
Our Pontiac Safari is not perfect, but it is a very nice driver, and will show well in Idaho next year. I am planning to keep it at
least long enough to make 2014 Pontiac Western Regional at Bass Lake. See you then.
Keith & Ellie Watts
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In November of 2012, I decided that attending the upcoming POCI Convention in Dayton, OH would be a fun thing to
do. All I needed was an enclosed car trailer to haul my 1969 Pontiac to the convention. I went to work filling out the
registration form and sending it to POCI. I also spent many serious hours try to fulfill my needs in finding an enclosed car
trailer. I settled on one that was built to my specifications and let Bonander’s Trailer do the job.
On July 1st 2013 my wife, Diane, and I left Clovis, CA
at 5:15 PM on our 2333.7 mile trip to Dayton, OH.
These miles represent from our home to the Holiday
Inn Hotel in Fairborn, OH. The Holiday Inn would be
are home for the next eight days. We felt by leaving
late afternoon that the heat which was at 108⁰ would
be dropping and making evening travel OK. Also, the
forecast in Arizona for the next day was predicted in
the high 109-115⁰. The route I choose was Interstate
Highway 40 to take us all the way to Oklahoma City.
We stayed in Barstow, CA the first night. The next
day was an early start and not very far into Arizona
we began to see the forest fires continually burning
along Interstate 40. After travelling through Williams, AZ which has an elevation over 7,500 feet, we encountered heavy
rains, wind, and large hail. Traffic was reduced to a crawl as the storm went on. The hail was hitting our tow vehicle so
hard I thought it was raining ball bearings. At the hotel that night an inspection was conducted for dents in vehicle and
trailer. None were found, and I was happy my show vehicle was
safe in trailer. We took on fuel in Santa Rosa, New Mexico the
day before it rained and hailed 1.5 feet on Interstate 40 which
required snow plows to come out and clear the roadways.
Outside of a large dust storm in Texas which we avoided, Texas
was pleasant to travel through. It was sad to see the devastation
from the Moore Tornado which was an EF5 in Oklahoma area.
May 20th 2013 was the day it occurred, and clean-up is still
going on. The rest of the trip to Dayton was uneventful and we
made it there a day and half early. We decided to go north to
Pontiac, IL to explore the National Pontiac Museum located
there. Tim and Penny Dye greeted us as we entered the
museum. Tim immediately noticed my Pontiac Club shirt and
asked what we brought with us. He said it was a rare model.
After we explained where we came from and where we were
going, Tim had to give us the Grand Tour. Tim worked with the
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city of Pontiac to bring the museum from Oklahoma to Pontiac, IL. Tim has been collecting Pontiac memorabilia his
entire life. Needless to say, Tim was very knowledgeable about Pontiac history and its vehicles. The main floor had
many Pontiac Cars to look at, and an original Pontiac
wagon dated in the 1890’s. Tim explained to us not
everyone gets to see all of the museum and its
collectibles, but was anxious to show us. We went behind
closed doors to go upstairs. Tim had several rooms full of
all kinds of literature and documentation in sequence
pertaining to Oakland, Pontiac cars and wagons. Other
rooms contained antique printing presses and stamps.
One of the rooms was full of duplicated items for sale.
From there to the basement which the majority of
collectibles was old oil cans and grease containers.
Numbers in the thousands, the cans were everywhere. His
license plate frame collection contained one from Turlock
CA. The top of frame had Turlock and the bottom of the
frame was an Indian Chief on each side with Bonander in the middle. Pretty Cool!
Lunch time came for Tim, so the Mayor of Pontiac,
Bob, escorted Diane and me around Pontiac showing
us points of interest and meeting several of the
town’s people. We went to the Route 66 Museum
which is also located in Pontiac, IL. Bob Waldmire’s
famous Road Yacht is located there. It is 1966 Chevy
converted school bus which he drove on route 66 his
entire life. You will have to see it to fully understand
his idea of a two story motor home. Returning to the
museum, Tim was ready to show us another building
the City of Pontiac lets the museum use. Tim’s
Oakland, Can-Am, GTO Judge, LeMans, and a 1976
Black with wood trim Pontiac Safari and others were
in the building. Of course, I was happy to show off my
car to Tim before we left. He was very complimentary
of it. We made it back to the gift shop to purchase some special items and made our way down the road.
Tuesday, July 9th at 6:00AM was the first Judges meeting and
breakfast at the Convention in Dayton, OH. Working with the Judges
was a valuable experience, and getting to meet all Show participants
was great. Diane helped with the Chapter display and people enjoyed
looking at what Pontiacs of Central California have to offer as a Car
Club.
The POCI and GTO Association
worked together to have tents
set up for Tech Inspections and
displays of vehicles. On
Wednesday, July 10th, a major
storm passed through the area.
Wind speeds of seventy to eighty
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miles were recorded. The Tech tent I was working in [60x100] took a beating along with the people inside. There was
no place to hide, but some of the people went into vehicles in fear the tent was coming down. For myself, I was in
between two vehicles for minimal
protection. Needless to say, I was soaking
wet for quite some time. Two of the tents
went down on top of vehicles and did
damage to cars. One of the tents was cut in
half by people to get it off the vehicles.
Several people in the Tech tent held on to
the vertical poles to keep tent from flying
away? However, the portable toilets on the
grounds took flight! The Tech Inspection
Area and paper work ended up being water
logged. In the attached photos you will see
Rick Gonser, [head judge] myself, and not
pictured Diane laying out papers and dash
cards to dry overnight. That afternoon 44,000 electrical
customers were without power. Friday was the last day for all
cars to be judged which took most of the day. Saturday was a
free day to do whatever. Diane and I attended the GTO noon
banquet where we received a picture plaque of us and our car
for being one of the fifteen original owners. That evening we
attended the POCI banquet where I helped distribute the
trophies. We were happy to get a Gold trophy. We used the

free time in between events on Saturday to see as many of
the Pontiacs on display as we could. There were so many
cars that I missed several. I guess I will have to attend
another convention. Sunday between 7:00 AM and 9:00
AM was the time for removal of cars in Wright State
University Nutter Center.
After the POCI Convention, we headed to Viroqua, WI to
see family and friends. I also attended my High School Reunion being held in Viroqua. As we traveled back to California
we took in several interesting sights, one which was the Chevyland Museum in Elm Creek, Nebraska. Of course we
encountered several more rain, lighting, and hail storms on the way home. It was a fun trip. Next June 17-21 2014 is the
POCI Convention in Wichita, Kansas.
Only 1,509 mile away from my
doorstep.
Dennis Simonson
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The entire Pontiac Club membership would like to thank the King Brothers Mike and Larry for their
continued support of POCC. This was the second year the club has displayed our cars at the fair and
once again the club was given $500 for our participation. The Madera Fair Was a success!
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Thank you, Bill Richards, for putting on the "Street Fair", at the Clovis Farmer's Market. We
had approximately twelve cars in attendance and one Oldsmobile station wagon. Everyone
was treated to a free bag of pistachios, and samples of various flavors of pistachios, as it
was pistachio night at Farmer's Market. There were many pistachio shells to walk on! This
event closed the street fair for another season.
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Our Pontiac club was invited, by Mike King, to the 2nd annual "Spokes and Rods" car show held at the Fresno Fair
grounds. The car show was sponsoring "Terry's house". Terry's house provides a place for loved ones to stay when they
have a critically ill family member at the Fresno Community Hospital, and want to stay close. There was a drawing held
that day for a Harley Davidson Sportster, each ticket sold for twenty dollars. They were able to raise over $100,000.00 for
their cause! In attendance from our club were Bill Richards, Carl Smith, Mike King, Larry King, and Ron Berglund. Bill
Richards took first place in muscle car. All of us had a great time, wish more of you could have joined us.
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The Cherry Auction swap meet
The Cherry Auction was represented well by the Pontiac Club. Carl Smith, Bill Richard, Andy
Hoff, John, Wyatt, Ron Berglund and Larry and Mike King had spaces with a lot of Pontiac
parts. After walking the swap meet, I think we were the only ones with Pontiac parts. Larry King
said we may have to sell our parts for half price, because the Pontiac line had been discontinued.....
But he was wrong, they sold like hotcakes. I think we all did very well.
Ron Berglund
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Pictures from Bill tenison’s route 66 trip
Taken on rte. 66 in and around Oatman, AZ. I wonder if Carl needs another 67 GTO? Note the Snow Flake T/A rims!!
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October 2013


With the passing of Summer, I decided to list license plates this month that reflect going to the lake, the
mountains, Yosemite, etc. and activities that happen there. My interpretations are also listed.
MNTN LDY
MTMN
MTVIEWS
MTN LIVN
CRZHNTR
BASSSLK
2DCABIN
NTR LVRS
STELHED
MTN ♥ER
1H2OSKI

(mountain lady)
(mountain man)
(mountain views)
(mountain living)
(crazy hunter)
(Bass Lake)
(to the cabin)
(nature lovers)
(fisherman)
(mountain lover)
(1 water ski)

Yosemite Plates:
LTSGOHK
(let’s go hike)
YOCMT SM (Yosemite Sam)
AF DOME
(half dome)

Lake Tahoe:
OH TAHOE
2LKTAHO
UP4TAHO

Thanks to some POCC members and also to readers of Brian’s California Car Club Newsletter, I have been
receiving vanity plate “donations” for this monthly column. These are from Jack Fusari:
BLONGKA
FROSTYS
PKRS NO1
POR DADY
HATS 4 ME
DAHHHHH

(Blanca, Spanish for “white” – guess it was a white car)
(on a Mercedes)
(I interpret this as Packers #1)
(poor daddy)
(on a Range Rover)
(yes, in German – on a VW GTI)

Jack included a few more, but neither of us has “cracked the code” for them yet. Thanks, Jack. Other readers
sent:
FRID RYC
R 6 T V
I R ONRY

(fried rice – on a Honda Civic) so clever, right?
(our ’65 – on a ’65 Mustang)
(I are ornery – seen by Robbin Smith)

And on Dennis Simonson’s beautiful new car trailer for his Pontiac:
R CUSTM S (our Custom S)
Please send me any crazy signs, vanity plates or other fun stuff to me at Snowmassey@yahoo.com Drive
safe.

Janet Massey

♥ “Someday is not a day of the week.” ♥
- from a church sign
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Pontiac's at the Grove in Sanger, October 24, 2013
Well it is Halloween time again and it is time to go to the Grove in Sanger to get your fright on. There are 3
attractions and all three are every good. Those who went last year had a great time. The attractions are.
1. The hay ride.
$12.00
2. The Haunted House $14.00
3. The Forest
$14.00
Or you can purchase All three for $32.00 You can purchase your tickets on line
at http://www.hobbsgrove.com/ or at the Grove that night, Ticket booth opens at 6:00 PM. The concession
stands open at 6:00. They have Tri-tip sandwiches Hot Dogs, Cotton Candy and Drinks.
We will meet at 5:00 PM behind Starbucks of highway 41 and Shields .and depart at 5:30. We will have good
parking by leaving early.
If you have other friend that would like to attend, by all means invite them.
The Grove
14265 E Goodfellow Ave.
Sanger, CA 93657
559-356-3958
Let me know by Email or call if you will be attending
Thanks Ron Berglund 259-2079
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A rare White Falcon was spotted nesting in a tree by a
Pontiac enthusiast!
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Classified ads
FOR SALE:
Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weather-stripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too)
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441
FOR SALE: Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders. Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs and console.
Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper and miscellaneous trim.
FOR SALE -> "1967 Mercury Caliente Convertible" 1 of 1539 built} | http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/Comet/300862864149?_trksid=p3984.m1555.l2649&ssPageName=STRK%3AMESELX%3AIT&forcev4exp=true
Victor Weitzel 559-760-2313.

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2013
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster
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